Program Fees
T

he ABA Retirement Funds Program (“the Program”) leverages its size to offer its

services with no out-of-pocket expenses1 to your firm.
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The Program brings together nearly 3,900 law firm retirement plans with over $5.5 billion in assets
to offer the type of funds and services typically only available to large corporate plans.2 This leverage
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allows the Program to offer these services with no out-of-pocket expense to your firm and a platform
of institutionally priced funds for participants.
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With the Program, we not only make the cost affordable, but also easier to understand:

No out-of-pocket
firm expenses.

No out-of-pocket
participant
expenses.

Providing participants
lower, institutionally
priced funds.

Expense reductions
are passed on to
participants.

The only Program costs are the fees associated with each Fund – i.e., each Fund’s annual expense
ratio. These fees currently range from a low of 0.61% to a high of 1.37% depending on the Fund.
The average expense ratio across all Funds offered through the Program is 0.77%.3

Many providers use a variety of ways to collect revenue from retirement plans; some are more transparent
than others. Here is a short list of possible ways your current retirement plan may be paying fees today:
n

Recordkeeping and general

n

Fees that apply to certain transactions such as

administration fees are typically

loan set-up and maintenance, rollovers, QDRO,

billed monthly directly to your firm

enrollment meetings, and enrollment packages

or deducted from participant assets

are one-time fees.

through a basis points fee.
n

n

n

Other fees may be charged for year-end and other

Investment advisory fees are often billed

miscellaneous processes such as plan redesign,

quarterly and paid either by the firm or

IRS plan determination filings, fund adjustments,

deducted from participant assets.

correspondence with IRS and DOL, etc.

Trust fees are usually billed quarterly

n

Investment fees also known as the funds’

and either paid by the firm or deducted

expense ratios can range widely depending on

from participant assets.

the funds, and share class to which they apply.

1

All ABA Retirement Funds Program fees are allocated to each investment option (excluding brokerage accounts) and are reflected in each
Fund’s expense ratio. These fees are the only costs charged to participants (or employers) for participating in the Program. There are no
additional costs to the employer or out-of-pocket expenses for participants. Clients may incur additional expenses through the use of outside
service providers, such as a TPA or CPA, to support their plan design or responsibilities as a plan sponsor. Participants may incur costs by opting
for certain advisory services or by utilizing the self-directed brokerage account option.

2

As of December 31, 2016.

3

As of December 31, 2016. Expense ratios are subject to change. Consult the Program Annual Disclosure Document (April 2017) or contact a
Program Representative for the latest fees.

A DIFFERENT KIND OF RETIREMENT PLAN

Call an ABA Retirement Funds Program Regional Representative today at 800.826.8901.
www.abaretirement.com
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A CLOSER LOOK AT EXPENSE RATIOS

How do they work?
The expense ratio represents the percentage of the fund’s assets that go toward the expenses of running the fund. The
expense ratio covers the investment manager fee, the administrative costs and other operating expenses. The practical
aspect of the expense ratio is that it wraps all these various costs and expenses into one number that’s easy to calculate.
Currently, the typical expense ratio for an actively managed mutual fund in the industry is about 1.5%.1
Assume an asset balance of $100,000 and expense ratio of 1.5%. The annual expenses borne by that account are equal to
$1,500 ($100,000 x 0.015 = $1,500).

Breaking down the Program’s fees
The Program is committed to providing full fee transparency. For illustrative purposes, the table below breaks down Program
Fee components based on averages across all core Funds available through the Program.2

Investment Advisor Fees

0.06%

Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses

0.14%

Other Fees

0.03%

Subtotal Fees

0.23%

Program Expense Fees3

0.45%

Trust, Management, and Administration Fees

0.09%

Total Average Fees

0.77%

Generally speaking, the fee that is most comparable to industry average expense ratio is the subtotal of 0.23%. Because of the
unique structure of the Program and its desire to simplify and clarify the full fee structure, the Program includes costs associated
with “Program Expenses” and “Trust, Management, and Administration” in the expense ratio, whereas many other retirement
plan providers choose to state these fees separately.4 When comparing fees across different retirement plan products, make
sure to include all sources of fees whether they are asset-based such as expense ratios, or “hard-dollar” billable fees such as
participant loan fees.
With the Program, neither your firm nor your plan participants will ever see an invoice.5 The average Fund expense ratio
of 0.77% covers all fees related to the Program, including but not limited to:
n

Trustee

n

Investment management

n

Recordkeeping

n

Custom participant communication

n

Tax reporting

n

Compliance testing

n

n

Plan set-up/conversion/
installation

and education services

n

Fiduciary service

Participant distribution

n

Termination

(loans, withdrawals)

1

Source: The Motley Fool

2

Fees displayed as unweighted averages across all core Funds available through the Program.

3

For the period from May 1, 2017, through April 30, 2018, the ABA Retirement Funds has contractually agreed to waive a total of $940,000 of the Program expense fee, which
equates to approximately 0.020% of Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses, otherwise payable to the ABA Retirement Funds. The expected impact of this fee waiver is
included in the Program Expense Fees listed above.

4

Typical industry expense ratio includes investment manager fees as well as recordkeeping and administration fees, but typically excludes any trust, management, or other
administrative fees including 3(38) investment management service fees.

5

If your plan requires a more complex profit sharing calculation and an actuary is required, there will be an annual fee to cover the cost of the actuary. Participants who choose
to use the Program’s Self-Directed Brokerage Services or the Voya Retirement Advisors Professional Management Service may be subject to additional fees depending on the
transaction or service.

2
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PROGRAM FUND FEES

TOTAL ANNUAL
FUND OPERATING EXPENSES3

The table to the right provides a summary of the

TIER I: PRE-MIXED DIVERSIFIED FUNDS

various costs and expenses of the Collective Trust

Retirement Date Funds
Lifetime Income Retirement Date Fund

0.658%

2020 Retirement Date Fund

0.658%

2030 Retirement Date Fund

0.658%

Building Block Funds. The total annual Fund

2040 Retirement Date Fund

0.658%

operating expenses are stated as a percentage of

2050 Retirement Date Fund

0.658%

the assets of each Fund. Except otherwise noted,

Target Risk Funds

with respect to an investment in each of the listed
Pre-Mixed Diversified Funds and the Portfolio

expenses shown are calculated based on the
amounts incurred by the Collective Trust for the
year ended December 31, 2016. An explanation of

Conservative Risk Fund

0.695%

Moderate Risk Fund

0.717%

Aggressive Risk Fund

0.738%

TIER II: PORTFOLIO BUILDING BLOCK FUNDS

the manner in which certain deductions and fees

U.S. Equity Funds

are calculated and the portions of these deductions

Large Cap Equity Fund

0.865%

and fees paid to certain parties in connection with

Large Cap Index Equity Fund

0.614%

the Program can be found in the Program Annual
Disclosure Document (April 2017).

Mid Cap Index Equity Fund

0.635%

Small-Mid Cap Equity Fund6

1.082%

Small Cap Index Equity Fund

0.635%

All Cap Index Equity Fund

0.635%

Non-U.S. Equity Funds
International All Cap Equity Fund

1.057%

International Index Equity Fund

0.688%

World Equity Fund
6

From time to time, the Fund may hold investments in business
development companies, or BDCs. BDCs are a specialized type of
closed-end investment company that invest in, and often provide
managerial advice and support to, smaller, developing, often
privately held companies. Any future estimated acquired fund fees
and expenses of the Fund’s investments in BDCs are expected to
be included in Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses.

0.978%

Global All Cap Equity Fund
Fixed Income Funds
Bond Core Plus Fund

0.737%

Bond Index Fund

0.633%

Stable Asset Return Fund

0.737%

Non-Traditional Diversifying Funds
Real Asset Return Fund

0.875%

Alternative Alpha Fund

1.365%

INVESTMENT ADVICE FOR PARTICIPANTS
Participants looking for investment advice can take
advantage of the advisory services provided by
Voya Retirement Advisors, LLC (“VRA”). VRA delivers
advisory services in two ways and participants select
the way that works best for them.

Online Advice

Professional Management
(one-on-one with a VRA Investment Advisor
Representative via phone):
This service is designed for the participant who would rather have
investment professionals proactively manage his/her retirement
savings plan account. A Participant electing to receive these

(online self-directed tool):

services will incur a monthly

NO ADDITIONAL COST!

charge payable directly from the

This tool is a web-based

Participant’s account based upon

service for the investor

the following fee schedule:

seeking advice to help make
his or her own decisions.

ADVISED ACCOUNT ANNUALIZED
BALANCE
FEE

First $100,000

.50%

Next $150,000

.40%

Over $250,000

.25%

Advisory Services provided by Voya Retirement Advisors, LLC (VRA). For more information, please read the Voya Retirement Advisors Disclosure Statement, Advisory Services Agreement
and your plan’s Fact Sheet. These documents may be viewed online by accessing the advisory services link(s) through the Program’s website at www.abaretirement.com after you log in to
your account. You may also request these from a VRA Investment Advisor Representative by calling the Program’s Customer Service Center at 800.348.2272. Financial Engines Advisors,
LLC acts as a sub-advisor for Voya Retirement Advisors, LLC. Financial Engines Advisors LLC (FEA) is a federally registered investment advisor and wholly owned subsidiary of Financial
Engines, Inc. Neither VRA nor FEA provides tax or legal advice. If you need tax advice, consult your accountant or if you need legal advice consult your lawyer. Neither Voya Retirement
Advisors nor Financial Engines Advisors can guarantee results and past performance is no guarantee of future results. Financial Engines® is a registered trademark of Financial Engines,
Inc. All other marks are the exclusive property of their respective owners.
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BROKERAGE COMMISSION AND SERVICE FEES
The investor who wants more control over the selection of individual stocks, bonds, or
mutual funds can take advantage of the self-directed brokerage services.

Self-Directed Brokerage Services (“SDBS”):
TD Ameritrade fees are applicable to the Self-Directed Brokerage Services investment option
only. There is NO annual asset-based cost for brokerage usage.

Commissions

Fee Schedule1

Stocks

Mutual Funds
FUND TYPE

PRICE

TD AMERITRADE OFFERS LOW
COMMISSIONS, BUT SOME SERVICES
REQUIRE ADDITIONAL CHARGES.

a single commission. When an order is

No Load

$25

Reorganization Fees

partially executed over multiple trading

Load

No Fee*

days, the order is subject to a separate

NTF

Orders executed in multiple lots on
the same trading day will be charged

commission charge for each trading day.

No Fee

No-Transaction-Fee (NTF) mutual funds

TRADE UNLIMITED SHARES 		
(MARKET, LIMIT AND
STOP ORDERS)
PRICE

are no-load mutual funds for which TD

Internet orders

$6.95

fee. TD Ameritrade receives remuneration

Interactive Voice Response
(IVR) phone system orders

$14.99

Broker-assisted orders

$24.99

Ameritrade does not charge a transaction
from mutual fund companies, including
those participating in its no-load,
no-transaction-fee program, for
recordkeeping, shareholder services,

Bonds
All buy orders for bonds are subject to
a five-bond ($5,000 par value) minimum.
Online CD buy orders are subject to a
two-CD ($2,000 par value) minimum.
TD Ameritrade may act as principal on
any fixed-income transaction. When
acting as principal, TD Ameritrade

and other administrative and distribution
services. The amount of TD Ameritrade’s
remuneration for these services is based
in part on the amount of investments in
such funds by TD Ameritrade clients.
No-transaction-fee mutual funds
and other funds offered through
TD Ameritrade have other fees and

will add a markup to any purchase,
and subtract a markdown from every
sale. This markup or markdown will be
included in the price quoted to the

expenses that apply to a continued
investment in the fund and are described
in the prospectus.
* The Fund Family will charge fees as detailed in the
fund prospectus.

participant.

Deposit2

$25

Mandatory3

$20

Non-mandatory and tender offers

4

Withdrawal from tender offer5
Duplicate Statements
and Confirmations
		
Research Fee6

$30
$10

$5 per copy
(no charge for
electronic documents)
$60 per hour

Fees are subject to change upon 30 days’
notice to you.
1 All service fees subject to change. TD Ameritrade reserves
the right to pass through Regulatory Fees, foreign transaction
taxes, and other fees to client accounts, which may be
assessed under various US regulations or imposed by foreign
governments. Fees may include any of the following: a sales
fee on certain sell transactions (assessed at a rate consistent
with Section 31 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934), the
Options Regulatory Fee (applicable to options transactions),
and foreign transaction taxes and fees, among other charges.
2 Applies when a security has gone through a mandatory
reorganization before the certificate is deposited into an
account.
3 Applies when a security has gone through a mandatory
reorganization for all shares held in an account, including
those pending trade settlement, on the effective date of the
reorganization.
4 Applies when a client chooses to participate in a nonmandatory reorganization offer.
5 Applies when a client chooses to withdraw from a nonmandatory reorganization offer.
6 Research is conducted subsequent to specific and usually
disputed account activities.

Carefully consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. A prospectus, obtained by calling 866-766-4015,
contains this and other important information about an investment company. Read carefully before investing.
Investment Products: Not FDIC Insured No Bank Guarantee • May Lose Value
Brokerage services provided by TD Ameritrade, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC. TD Ameritrade is a trademark jointly owned by TD Ameritrade IP Company, Inc. and The
Toronto-Dominion Bank. Used with permission.

800.826.8901

joinus@abaretirement.com

www.abaretirement.com

Please read the Program Annual Disclosure Document (April 2017) carefully before investing. This Disclosure Document contains important information about the Program and
investment options. For email inquiries, contact us at: joinus@abaretirement.com.
Securities offered through Voya Financial Partners, LLC (member SIPC).
Voya Financial Partners and Voya Retirement Advisors are members of the Voya family of companies (“Voya”). Voya, the ABA Retirement Funds, Mercer Trust Company, Financial
Engines Advisors, L.L.C., and TD Ameritrade, Inc. are separate, unaffiliated entities, and not responsible for one another’s products and services.
© 2017 ABA Retirement Funds Program
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